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Spring is near and, as you know, this is a great time to 

reflect and be thankful. All of the events planned throughout 

the year are scheduled by our own volunteer members, who 

provide countless hours in planning, organizing, fundraising, 

and all of the other tasks that are involved in getting these 

events onto our calendars. Thank you to all, whether you have 

participated in planning one event, or several, it takes our 

collaborative effort to make BCWBA the extraordinary 

organization that it is today, for which we have all contributed. 

We are thankful for you!   

I want to express my appreciation for Serina Rivela and 

Brittany Weil, who planned this year?s President?s Party at El 

Mirasol this past month. The room for this event was very nice 

with colorful decorations, flowers, delicious appetizers, and 

most importantly, a lot of our members, who made the 

evening very special! During the party, we heard from Delia 

McLerran, formerly Network Principal for Young Women?s 

Leadership Academy, and now Head of School, who gave us 

an update on the school and the success of the students. Ms. 

McLerran expressed her gratitude for the mentorship support 

of the Bexar County Women?s Bar members. We are especially 
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thankful to our LEAD class members and everyone that attended for their support in 

coming out to vote for the Law Day Contest winners. The winners of our local Law Day 

Contest will be announced at the Law Day Luncheon on April 9, 2019. We invite all of 

our members to attend this very special lunch, which will be attended by many of the 

YWLA students who submitted entries for the Law Day Contest.    

  Other events for which we are thankful for, that provided opportunities to meet 

and catch up with members this past month included the CLE lunch planned by Patti 

Oviatt, Casey Lee and Elaine Damian Salazar, at Club Giraud, with speaker Christina M. 

Nahidi, Deputy General Counsel for the Texas Department of Banking, on the topic of 

?Crytocurrency And Blockchain: Beginner?s Guide And Implications For Your Practice?, 

which was very well attended, the Around Town Lunch with Nicole Jackson at 

Eggspectation and the Off The Clock social mixer with the San Antonio Bar Association.  

  We also had a few opportunities to volunteer with Caritas Legal Services through 

their Ask A Lawyer program. I attended one of these clinics this month and I can 

express to you that offering this pro bono service was very rewarding, both for the 

person attending the program and for myself. This was a 3 hour clinic involving a 

question and answer session regarding various legal issues, that included family law, 

probate and estate planning. I encourage you to attend one of their upcoming Ask A 

Lawyer clinics this next month. 

  Calling volunteers for Autumn Affair!  Monica Lerma and I will be co-chairing the 

committee assisting with the beneficiary application/review process.  If you are 

interested in serving on this committee, please contact either Monica Lerma, at 

monicalerma@iheartmedia.com or myself at hella@sch-lawfirm.com, by March 22, 

2019. If you are interested in serving on some of the other Autumn Affair Committees, 

to include, arrangements and decorations, set up, auction, please contact Kathleen 

Church, at Kathleen@churchlawsa.com or Durime Fahim at durime@me.com.  

  Be on the lookout for the Spurs Game we have planned for March 31, 2019, you 

can find more details about this event in this newsletter.  

Hella Scheuerm an
BCWB President

President 's Colum n (cont .)



2019
PRESIDENT'S PARTY

Recap
By:  Serina Rivela

President's Party and 
Law  Day  Contest
Committee Chair 

Many thanks to our members who joined us Wednesday 
evening, February 20th, at El Mirasol in honor of our newly 
elected BCWBA's President, Hella Scheuerman, previous BCWB 
Presidents and New Members.  It was a great evening to 
personally welcome this year?s Lead  Academy Class and to 
socialize with new and familiar faces while enjoying the wide 
variety of lite bites and refreshing margaritas.  

Our members got to view all of the artwork and editorials 
the Young Women's Leadership Academy (YWLA) submitted for 
this year's  Law Day Contest: Free Speech, Free Press, Free 
Society.  We also enjoyed learning more about the YWLA from 
Delia McLerran who recently was promoted to Head Of School.  
Many thanks to those of you who participated in judging the Law 
Day Contest at the President's  Party and those who opted to 
donate funds to purchase much needed SAT prep books for the 
YWLA students.  We look forward to announcing the winners at 
the upcoming Law Day Luncheon on Tuesday, April 9, 2019, at 
the Quarry Golf Club!



2019
PRESIDENT'S PARTY

Memories



Febr uar y CLE Luncheon Recap
By:  Elaine Dam ian 

        Luncheons Co-Chair

Welcome to the future! February?s luncheon took us all on a ride through 
cyberspace and innovation. Cristina M. Nahidi, Deputy General Counsel of the 
Texas Department of Banking,  deciphered the technological terms and broke 
down how the world of cryptocurrency and blockchains works and covered the 
laws created to address this ever-advancing technology.  Most importantly, she 
provided practical tips for how this innovation touches various areas of 
practice and how to better inform and serve our clients as it relates to 
cryptocurrency and blockchains.

Ms. Nahidi explained the basics. Essentially, Blockchain equals the internet 
and Cryptocurrency is an application, like email, made possible by the new 
technology. More specifically, cryptocurrency is a medium of exchange, created 
and stored in the blockchain. Encryption techniques are used to control the 
creation of monetary units and to verify the transfer of funds. It has no physical 
form, intrinsic value and its supply is not determined by a centralized banking 
system, unlike the traditional currency (fiat, electronic, or virtual) such as 
paper, coins, or even credit cards.

The positive aspects of Cryptocurrency are that it provides for high speed 
transfers across the globe and has minimal to no transaction costs associated 
with its use and is anonymous. Unfortunately, price values fluctuate 
dramatically, it?s accepted in limited arenas, and is subject to hacking where all 
can be lost forever. 

Those in attendance found 
Ms. Nahidi?s presentation so 
interesting that the room was 
buzzing with ideas and questions; 
so many, that not all questions 
could be answered in the time 
allotted! Before the presentation, 
most would probably say that 
they had heard of bitcoin or 
cryptocurrency, but few could



                                    

                                                                                                 
articulate how it works and most 
certainly did not understand how it 
could relate to various areas of the law 
such as wills, trust and estates, family 
law, post judgment discovery, 
collections, tax law, criminal law and 
small business startups. After Ms. 
Nahidi?s brilliant presentation, we all 
learned how important it is to have a 
basic understanding of this technology 
so we can better inform and advise our 
clients and look forward to a more 
innovative and creative future.

Febr uar y CLE Luncheon Recap cont .



February 2019 Newsletter

Did you know that we are a member of the National 
Conference of Women's Bar Associations?

Click here to read the NCWBA February 2019 Newsletter 
and learn about other women's bar associations across 
the country!

M ENT OR SH I P 
OPPORT UNI T I ES

By:  Robin Thor ner

As par t of our  commitment to suppor t futur e women 
lawyer s, BCWB and the St. Mar y's Women's Law 
Association ar e teaming up to host a ser ies of 
mentor ship cir cles this spr ing.  If you would like to 
host a small gr oup of WLA member s at your  home, a 
coffee shop, or  a r estaur ant for  an infor mal 
discussion about your  car eer  and to shar e your  
advice, please e- mail Robin Thor ner  at  
r thor ner @stmar ytx.edu.  Pr efer  to co- host with 
another  attor ney?  The mor e, the mer r ier !  You set 
the date, t ime, location and number  of students you 
wish to invite, and we will take car e of the coor dination.  

https://myemail.constantcontact.com/February-2019-NCWBA-Newsletter.html?soid=1102660568807&aid=6RHsa6rekvQ


LEAD Academy
Update
By:  Leslie Hyman

BCWB Board Member
2019 LEAD Steering Committee

The 2019 class Symposium took place on January 30 

           through February 1 at the T Bar M Ranch in New 
Braunfels. The event started out with speed networking, giving the class members 
an opportunity to get to know each other. Out-of-town speakers included Kim 
Askew, who is a partner at K&L Gates in Dallas, and Linda Chanow, who is the 
Execut ive Director for the Center for Women in Law at UT School of Law. Local 

speakers included Langley & Banack Shareholder, and LEAD Steering Committee 
member, Sylvia Cardona and Paula Gold Williams, who is CEO of CPS Energy. Ms. 
Williams?s recounting of making a mult i-million dollar profits report ing error was 
part icularly encouraging to the class. After all, if Ms. Williams can survive that, we 
can all survive anything! The Symposium also included a Strength Finders workshop 

and a presentat ion on Vision and Authent icity. The 2019 class?s next event will be a 
voluntary vision board and happy hour at Schmoyer Reinhard in March.

Members of our 2017 and 2018 classes cont inue to part icipate in mentorship circle 
events, including a meet-the-judges event put together by Judge Karen Pozza.  
Judge Pozza was joined by Just ices Patricia Alvarez and Luz Elena Chapa and by 

Judges Monique Diaz, Toni Arteaga, Cathy Stryker, Laura Salinas, and Norma 
Gonzales.  We hope to make this a quarterly event.



2019
A u t u mn  a f f a i r

u p d a t e  
By: Kathleen H. Church and 

Durime Fahim
Autumn Affair Co-Chairs

Happy March to all! Hopefully you saw our save the date in the last newsletter, 
and if not, don?t fear, all of the info is in this one as well. This year, Autumn Affair will 
be held on October 25, 2019 at the Witte Museum. Doors will be open at 5:30 p.m., so 
don?t be late!  

At this time, we are looking for volunteers for Auction Committee and Décor 
Committee. Alice in Wonderland lends itself to some amazing decoration ideas and any 
and all help would be appreciated immensely! It is still early in the Auction Committee 
days, but one can never start too early for this kind of event. Even if you cannot 
volunteer, if you have auction ideas or contacts, please do not hesitate to contact us.   

This month, we are calling all members to nominate non-profit agencies for Autumn 
Affair. We request that you submit the contact information for any non-profit agency 
that you wish to be sent an application for consideration as this year?s Autumn Affair 
Beneficiary.  Please send the agency?s contact information, to include name of contact at 
agency, address, telephone number and e-mail address to Hella Scheuerman at 
hella@sch-lawfirm.com or Monica Lerma at monicalerma@iheartmedia.com, by 
March 22, 2019. 

In the meantime, please enjoy pictures of Durime (left) and myself, Kathleen 
(right) attending Autumn Affairs through the years!   

  





20 19  Law  Day  Lunch eo n
Please join  us as we recognize our  Law Day winners fr om  the Young 
W om en?s Leadership Academ y, and welcom e keynote speaker , Just ice 
Liza Rodr iguez fr om  the Four th Cour t of Appeals, who wi l l  discuss th is 
year?s Law Day Them e: ?Free Speech, Free Press, Free Society.?

Tuesday,  Apr i l  9,  2019

12:00 p.m .

Quar r y Gol f Club

$25 for  m em bers, $30 for  non-m em bers, $20 
for  students, payable at the door * or  on l ine

RSVP:  The Quar r y Gol f Club has asked that we provide a headcount wel l  in  
advance of the luncheon, so please RSVP by Tuesday, M arch 29, 2019 by cl ick ing 
here. You can now register  and pay online! Please include any dietar y 
r estr ict ions in  your  RSVP.  W e understand that schedules change, but we cannot 
guarantee a spot to individuals who do not RSVP by the date above.  W alk -ins wi l l  
be charged $35 to cover  the addi t ional  dem ands on the Quar r y Gol f Club?s staff 
and no-shows wi l l  be bi l led.

For  m ore in form ation, contact Ser ina Rivela at Ser ina.Rivela@uhs-sa.com . 

M em ber sh i p  
Ren ew al  for  2019

                   By:  Lindsay S. Riley 

         Membership Committee Chair

Don?t forget to r enew your  BCW B m em bership!  W e have m any exci t ing 
events planned for  2019 that you wi l l  not want to m iss. You can com plete 
the renewal  process by logging in to www.BexarCountyW om ensBar.org. 

I f  you have any quest ions or  any problem s renewing your  m em bership 
on l ine, please contact m e at l r i ley@dykem a.com . Thank  you for  your  
cont inued par t icipat ion and suppor t.  I  look  forward to r eceiving your  
appl icat ion and shar ing m ore detai ls wi th you about the upcom ing year !

https://bcwb.wildapricot.org/event-2130917
https://bcwb.wildapricot.org/event-2130917
https://www.bexarcountywomensbar.org


March Around Town Lunch
Join Jane Ann Fosson for the March Around Town Lunch on 

Friday, March 22, at noon at Whiskey Cake, located at 15900 La 

Cantera Pkwy Ste 21200  No need to RSVP - just look for Jane 

Ann.  Hope to see you there!

Would you like to volunteer?
We welcome your help

Lawyers interested in providing pro bono services to 
Caritas Legal Services must contact Tom Harper with 
Volunteer Services at (210) 222-1294 or 
tharper@ccaosa.org to process a volunteer application.



Info & Regist rat ion here

https://impactsanantonio.wildapricot.org/event-3276007
https://impactsanantonio.wildapricot.org/event-3276007
https://impactsanantonio.wildapricot.org/event-3276007
https://impactsanantonio.wildapricot.org/event-3276007


JOB OPPORTUNITIES

Legislat ive At t orney (Com m unicat ions Law) 
Congressional Research Service (CRS), American Law Division (ALD)
2/13/2019 to 3/14/2019 
$96,970 to $126,062 per year 
  
Seeking a Legislative Attorney to analyze legal questions that emerge from the work of 
Congress related to communications law in particular and American public law generally. 
This is a non-lit igating position emphasizing qualifications and interest in legal research 
and writing in a public service legislative context.

Candidates with research experience in and broad general knowledge of legal issues 
regarding communications law in particular and American public law in general; who 
demonstrate strong research, writing, and oral communication skills; and who possess a 
portfolio of high quality legal analytical writing are encouraged to apply. Experience as a 
judicial clerk will be beneficial. 

The position?s primary focus is the broad area of communications law. However, given 
ALD?s relatively small staff and the breadth of issues ALD covers for Congress, candidates 
must also be capable of working in a number of different areas of the law and have the 
intellectual curiosity to seek out and maintain a broad portfolio of legal issues. Thus, 
applicants should also have knowledge of constitutional and administrative law and 
statutory interpretation. 

Qualif icat ions: 

- Knowledge of communications law in particular and American public law generally* *  
- Ability to analyze legal issues* *  
- Ability to write in a legal context* *  
- Ability to convey legal analysis and information orally through briefings, 

consultations and other presentations. 

CRS is fully committed to workforce diversity. Interested applicants must apply online 
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/524321400 

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/524321400


JOB OPPORTUNITIES (CONT.)

Legislat ive At t orney (Trade Law) 
Congressional Research Service (CRS), American Law Division (ALD),
2/27/2019 to 3/27/2019 
96,970 to $126,062 per year 

Seeking a Legislative Attorney to analyze legal questions that emerge from the work of  
Congress related to trade law in particular and American public law generally.  This is a 
non-lit igating position emphasizing qualifications and interest in legal research and writing 
in a public service legislative context.     

Candidates with research experience in and broad general knowledge of legal issues 
regarding trade law in particular and American public law in general; who demonstrate 
strong research, writing,  and oral communication skills; and who possess a portfolio of 
high quality legal analytical writing are encouraged to apply. Experience as a judicial clerk 
will be beneficial.

The position?s primary focus is the broad area of trade law. However, given ALD?s relatively 
small staff and the breadth of issues ALD covers for Congress, candidates must also be 
capable of working in a number of different areas of the law and have the intellectual  
curiosity to seek out and maintain a broad portfolio of legal issues. Thus, applicants should 
also have knowledge of constitutional and administrative law and statutory interpretation. 

Qualif icat ions: 

- Knowledge of trade law in particular and American public law generally* *
- Ability to analyze legal issues* *
- Ability to write in a legal context* *
- Ability to convey legal analysis and information orally through briefings, 

consultations and other presentations 

CRS is fully committed to workforce diversity. Interested applicants must apply online 
https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/525647800

https://www.usajobs.gov/GetJob/ViewDetails/525647800


JOB OPPORTUNITIES (CONT.)



The St. Mary?s Law ?Suit Up Station? is now open for law students who are in need of  

professional attire for an interview or even their first day on the job.  If you have 

business professional and business casual clothes and accessories you no longer 

wear, we will happily taken them!  



BCW B LI T ES
Chr ist ine Rudy is pleased to announce she recently star ted 
her  own pract ice, Chr ist ine Rudy Law.  Chr ist ine has been 
l i t igat ing fam i ly law cases in  Bexar  and sur rounding 
counties since 2015. She handles al l  aspects of fam i ly law - 
pr im ar i ly divorce, chi ld custody and chi ld suppor t. 
Chr ist ine encourages peaceful  r esolut ions for  her  cl ients 
and their  fam i l ies, whi le r ecognizing when cour t 
in ter vent ion becom es necessary.

Chr ist ine can be reached at:

www.chr ist inerudylaw.com
9901 I .H . 10 W est, Sui te 800
San Antonio, Texas 78230
Tel : 210-558-2841
info@chr ist inerudylaw.com

o ur  new est  member s
Ashley Duffy

Gail Jensen

Leslie Megin Koch

Juanita Pelaez-Prada

Rachel Reuter

Elena Serna

Shayla Sanchez

Jacqueline Sandoval

Chelsea Mikulencak

Sylvia A. Cardona has been appointed to the Advisory Board 
of Langley & Banack 's M anagem ent Com m ittee.   She is a 
shareholder  wi th the f i rm  and pract ices com m ercial  
l i t igat ion.  She also serves as the chair  of the H ospital i ty Law 
group at her  f i rm , and is a leader  in  her  com m unity and bar  
associat ions.  She si ts on the steer ing com m ittee of the 
LEAD Academ y, and we congratulate her  on her  new 

leadership posi t ion on Langley & Banack 's Advisory Board.   

http://www.christinerudylaw.com/


 

The mission of the Bexar County 

Women?s Bar Foundation is twofold: to 

provide educational opportunities to 

its members; and to protect and 

strengthen local families by 

supporting legal and charitable 

programs.
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